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IT BEATS THE BEACHES

Adjures Phoenix People to
Spend Their Money in
Maricopa County Life at
Soldiers' Home Where
Friends Are-Welcom-

Soldiers' Home, Cal., June 25.
(Special corerspondenc of The Re-

publican.) For a long time after my
arrival here, nature'ss means of adapt-
ing me to this sea-lev- el atmosphere
brought on nie the most exhausting
sickness I have endured sin-- my
youth; and not until recently huvj I
attained to some degree my foimer
energy and enterprise.

Realizing that the infrequent and
incidental mention by the press of
this national resort has been insuffi-
cient for survivors of the Civil war
in reach of The Republican's wide
circulation, I had planned to prepare
a complete depiction of this place.
but, for reasons next to stated, I de-
fer that for awhile to discourse on a
matter of present importance. A re-

cent local mention of a few Phoeni-
cian families preparing to spend the
summer on the coast, and a yet more
recent oditoriul paragraph expressing
a hope that this summer's exodus
to the coast would be much less than
heretofore, I will use as the texts for
this communication.

Before I begin to recite my own
miserable experience here let me say
to the Phoenician elite, "Ddn't come
here, yet, if you will come, wait until
you read or know that this region's
summer has come. This Jutie so far
has been abnormally cool, anU the
chilling winds and dense fogs of each
day have made the atmosphere inimi-
cal to the tender tropic-bred- " systems
of Southern Arizona.

I pray that very lew will come
here at all this season, but try the
perfect relief that can be had in the
mountains of Maricopa county.

I settled down here on May 1 last,
and within three days an inflamma
tion seized on mf tonsils, throat and
lungs; then came a period of alter-
nate freezing and fever, which I hesi-
tate to describe lest I become pro-
fanely emphatic. After the inflam-
mation had died out, my gullet be-

came so clogged with a tough and
adhesive mucous secretion that I had
to nearly cough my head off to ob-

tain relief. Once I feared that I
would have to call out the home
fire department to insert a loaded
hose into me and flush me out, but
the Lord be blessed. I Just escaped
that. My ailment would have been
diagnosed as a very severe cold, but
to me it was a composite of cholera
infantum, peritonitis, the pains of
toothache, epileptic fits, la gripe and
jim-jam- s. When at last I got up and
out. I found that I had lost about all
the religion I ever had, and that It
was up to me to get down to my
own private mourner's bench.

For self amusement I have kept a
daily record of the mean and maxi-
mum temperatures of this place, to
compare with the records of Phoenix,
as reported in ine nepuuui-a-
weather tables. For the first twenty
days of June the mean temperature
of this place was C3 degrees; of
Phoenix, fc2 degrees; our mean maxi-
mum, about 70 degres to the 95 de-

grees of Phoenix. The home ther-
mometer agrees with that of the
weather record at Los Angeles. The
chill of this coast has been intensi-
fied by the accursed sea breeze. Oh,
this sea breeze! It ha slapped me
cruelly cold ever since I have been out
to face it, and lately of mornings I
needed an overcoat. That infernal
sea breeze has followed me from the
west center of a 200-fo- ot long build-

ing clear around to the opposite cen-

ter; It can follow one far down a
shaft there Is no escaping it until
one puts himself within four wind-tig- ht

walls, a floor and a roof. Nep-

tune Is an old pelican and brute; he
has no respect for himself nor mercy
for any southern-bre- d human. Of
course I know that after nearly nine-

teen years' residence In Southern Ari-

zona that my. blood had become the
thinnest possible. The blood of all
Southern Arizona is too thin for a
sudden transfer from that air to this
one, especially from November to
May. Other members of the home
who came here from all partq of the
Pacific side of the Rockies have told
me that for a while after settling
here their experiences, were most mis-

erable. Some of them said that if
debarred a return to whence they
came, and they had to choose

this southern sea level and hell,
they would choose the latter. A
month or more ago, comparing this
air to that of Southern Arizona. I

might have halloed "Amen" to the
above sentiment, and with more rea-

son. Since the home aura-eon'- exami-
nation of me I realize that my years
are nearly all in, and that I am here
to iass the last of them In. So, re-

viewing a rather long (and I'm not so
very old yet) and too eventful life,
my sojourn in climes warm and hot
and cold. I am now able to candidly

Our great Season-En- d Clean-u- p Sale is now in full force and
you can make up your mind that it is a "good buy." Ask any of
the hundreds of buyers that have attended this sale and they will
tell you that it is the biggest and best sale that has been held in
Phoenix in years. You can depend on every word and price quot-
ed for this sale. They are positive facts. No exaggerations nor
misstatements.

Men's Suits Half Price
Here is the best bargain in the entire sale. An assortment of
Men's Two-Piec- e Suits that sold well, but we don't want to cany
over a single one of them. There are just G8 in the lot, so grab
these quick. Homespuns and Worsteds in greys, mixtures, plaids
and stripes. The regular prices are marked on each suit. ; They
run from $10.00 to $22.50. Select anv of these and 1 n
pay the salesman our Season-En- d Sale price 2

Men's Suits $11.35
Here is an assortment of good Clothes that will be appreciated by
the public. They are high-grad- e clothes, hand tailored and will
fit. Brown,, green, crrev. blue and black. Made of Series and
Worsteds. All sizes in this lot, but they will not last long at this
price. Kegular prices were $1U.o0, $17.o0 and $18.50. C
Season-En- d Sale price 01

Soys1 Short Pants Suits
AGES 8 TO 15 YEARS.

You know that we carry the best and largest assortment of clothes for boys In the
territory, so come prepared to buy the best bargains ever for these little men. We
have everything that Is made for boys in the way of Clothes. .

Come here and select any Boys' Suit in the house and pay
the salesman our Season-En- d Sale price........;..

BARGAINS .A

In Furnishing Goods fori

Men and Boys.

state that Maricopa county in its va
rying latitudes, affords every month
of the year more perfect comfort
than any other such area on earth
Since early times the press of Phoe-
nix has so proclaimed to the world
but the summer exodus of the Phoe
nix elite to this coast has been a
most unfortunate contradiction. When
sooner or later I come to pass my
card in to St. Peter, under my name
will be this legend, "Late of Southern
Arizona, the Planet Earth's Paradise
Restored."

I concede that the plentiful irriga
tion of the valley around Phoonix has
put into that atmosphere a moisture
which makes the high temperature
of er very hard to endure
and insufferable to some wives,
mothers, young women and children
I hesitate to question the right of
rich families who elsewhere have en
Joyed in summer a sea breeze to
spend their money how, where, or to
what extent they wish. Keally, I do
not intend to criticise, advise or con-

demn, but to suggest ti Phoenix
business men some things they should
hereafter most seriously consider. Re-

member that long ago Phoenix busi
ness men combined in a compact to
make reasonable sacrifices to insure
the rapid growth of their city, and
to avoid extravagant expenditure
abroad. They should also realize that
to some extent they must reckon
with the ranchers of the valley, the
values of whose lands can advance
only as Phoenix grows in wealth and
population, and with the miners and
herdsmen of the mountains who have
long desired the board of trade to
take a greater interest in their enter-
prises. From now on for five years
the dollars of annual gain should be
held circulating within Maricopa
county, for seldom does a dollar spent
In Los Angeles or on the coast any-

where, ever find its may back. There
is a tide in the affairs of such cities
as Phoenix, when closeness and nt

penuriousness must obtain to
lay up resources against such calami-
ties as fires, or worse yet, hard times.

A year or more ago I read cither In

The Republican or in a paper of Los
Angeles. (I thing the Times) an esti-

mate of the amount which Arizonians
spend every summer in Los Angeles
and beach tours. The amount was
denominated by six figures and the
left hand one a high one. Now cer-

tainly three-fourth- s of that enormous
sum came out of Phoenix, and how
long can she stand such depletions?

Next, consider two or three follow-
ing propositions. Recenfly congress
gave it out that Arizona si:i'iuns
alone ought to be admitted at once;
under present conditions that can not
be unless Arizona carries in also New
Mexico on her back. Now, Phoenix
is the backbone of Arizona and it
takes so much money to stiffen a
municipal backbone. Can Phoenix, at
any time this winter come to the
scratch after blowing In three-fourt-
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Now. since the Roosevelt dam is
practically completed, and dearth of
irrigating water need not any more
be expected, if Phoenix conserves
her annual gains she can. within five
years, attain to a population of at
least 100,000. Is such a consumma
tion possible if during all the coming
five years she blows in at Los Angeles
the greater part of six figures? I will
not answer this question; I put it to
the moneyed men and elite of your
city. As I walked through the busi
ness streets of Los Angeles, I felt that
I trod on Phoenix dollars glued to
her pavements and which ought to
have been left circulating through
Maricopa county.

But the worn out wife and Jaded
school children .of a family will need
release from the steam-heate- d atmos
phere of your But
when such families fix themselves for
the summer In the rooms, of hotels
or lodging houses of L03 Angeles, or
of the beach towns, it seems to me
that they leap out of a Phoenix skillet
into a steam heated air, and too often
the mitigating sea breeze is laden
with coughs and colds for Arizonians

and all that an enormous , price.
Now, In perfect good faith, I rec

ommend, in place ef this region the
mountain regions north of Phoenix
In which perfect relief can be had at
an expense of about one cent to the
dollar or more which these sea-coa- st

resorts exact of rich Phoenicians. But
If a wealthy family must spend lav-
ishly. It can go to the Hot Springs
on Castle Creek, where there are ho-

tel with hotel, ac
cessories, tent nouses anu cottages,
and in dry atmosphere
which surely is far more beneficial
than any sea breeze. There also are
fountains of as pure water as there
Is on .earth. As to the medicinal
waters of the place, I say nothing,
because I know nothing. There is
nothing: lacking there for reasonable
comfort and the prices demanded are
reasonable, and within the means of
the burgeoise, as well as of the rich.
That resort Is practically in Mari-
copa county and its money drifts
back to the markets and banks of
Phoenix.

In such localities as Cave Creek
(which I mention at length because
it is the bent on earth( the poor
can make a dollar afford more com
fort than anywhere else, and the rich
also can procure for their greater
means whatsoever they wish at a
nominal expense; and to them, as to
the poor, the region's pure fountain
water and- perfectly dry air are free.
There are at Houck's Station a well
stocked store, a. postoffice with a tri-
weekly mail route and a stage route'
that can as often carry back and

I forth passengers, and take up any
luxury or extra ordered. Close around
the station and, Howard's ranch are
hundreds of admirable camp sites un-

der the dense shade of mesquite, ron- -
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accommodations,

wood and Cottonwood trees, and in
easy reach as pure water as ever
passed human lips. And all up the
creek, at and past the Phoenix mine

in
Every

season, out
go

Ash Grove, are fine camping sites library' has selected, ordered and paid
with at hand and for The Daily Republican as he had
clearer air. The altitude at the station to the others. Thus he classed The
is about 2,000 feet above sea level and Republican metropolitan and Phoe
the rise Is rapid until an elevation of as a metropolis; and the library
over 0.000 reel is reached at Ash j manager knows his Job.
Grove. Furthermore, the southwest For a few days, or until I got
winds often bear the modified Gulf own copy of The Republican, I
California breeze over that mountain j the library copy with another old
region, the same pasing above Phoe- - veteran and Arizontan Harry S. Mc-ni- x.

The dry atmosphere is spe- - j Kinney, who is pioneer of pioneers,
cial beneficence; the thorns of the for he to Arizona nearly forty
saguaros and draw mois-- j years ago. and since then" must be
euro of heavy summer storms out known to all the noted mining camps
the air as the points of lightning

the electricity from overhanging
clouds. Leave thermometer
home. One can sit or be in the shade
and easily endure a temerature of
110 degrees or more, but if the ther-
mometer is consulted Imagination gets
in its work. I have noticed a crowd
of men happy and comfortable In the
shade when the mercury stood
at 115 degrees until someone, glanced
at my thermometer, and then , even
such rs as Charley Philes
lifted up howls and "Help Lord."
Don't read Mr. Jesunofsky's weather
reports In The Daily Republican, for
as conditions at Cave Creek he
talks through his hat

However, if a is nervous ' oeorgico anu
to hydrophobia skunks and rattlers.
a fence or chicKen or rannit wire or
small me.she and a yard-hig- h put
around a tent or a single cot will
keep them out. Five minutes of early
morning given to examination of
shoes and stockings will banish con-

cern as to scorpions, and the same
search of blankets Is best in evening
twilight. Miners no longer are con
cerned as to the diminished number
of such pests, but a family had bet-
ter take such precautions. Have no
fear or panthers, who are only a
giant species of house cats, and will
offer jno threats unless one "hollers"
or blows a horn at them at night.

Oh, I have forgotten! The grown
up, pretty and shapely daughter of a
family should be permitted a few
days' plunge at the beach. As oft
I've seen them glide upon their toes,
full well I knew that they could
fill their hose (God forgive this acci-

dental hosiery ) If I were shy of
car fare I'd crawl on my hands and
knees over the intervening miles to
see them sporting in skirts and j

tights. But more than a week ex-

posure to the fog and breezes of the
beach may spoil the pink and white
of their faces and dim the luster of
their eyes. Maricopa county beauties
don't need to offer a smidgen of odds
to any other such bells of the earth.

I was thoroughly pleased to see in
the post library The Daily Republi-
can exposed as are such metropolitan
journals as these: - The two leading
dailies of Los Angelss and "of San
Francisco, the Denver News, the St.

This sale has only one purpose the closing out of our entire
summer stock and place our store in readiness for the next sea-
son's business. Men's, Boy's and Children's Clothing, Hats, Fur
nishings and Shoes are being sold at real bargains the kind that
save you money. Come in early and see what is doing. See how
deep the prices have been cut and you will surely buy. The fol-

lowing bargains are only a few of the hundreds:

Men's Suits $14.65
An assortment of Men's High Grade Clothes, including Stein-Bloc- h

and Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits. Made of Worsteds,
Serges and Cassimeres. Colors are blue, black, brown, grey mix-
tures, checks and stripes. Kegular prices are $20.00, C f A C
$22.50, $25.00 and $27.50. Season-En- d Sale price v T"U J

Young Men's Suits $8.40
Ages'from U to 20 years. This assortment includes some very
swell models. Cheviots, Worsteds and Serges in all colors, greys
and brown predominating. Full cut Coats and Trousers;" cuffs
and belt straps. Kegular prices were $11.50, $12.50
and $15.00. Season-En- d Sale price .;U.T--

All Men's Straw Hats One-Ha- lf Off
Every Straw Hat is included this assortment. Panamas,

one of the new shapes are shown. We don't want
to carry over a single Straw Hat this so
they at Season-En- d Sale price

ALL BOYS' STRAW HATS GO THE SAME

SALE PRICE

Louis Globe-Democr- the Chicago
Inter-Ocea- Cincinnati. Enquirer and
New York Sun. Now, I have a right
to assume that the of. the
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manager

of the territory as an expert mining
and mill man. Mr. Mac deserves
the commiseration of all who ever
knew him well, for his yet strong,
agile mind is confined in a body ir-
remediably' crippled by one hip dis-
located several months ago by. an
accident. He feels his condition too
keenly; frets over it too much, for
mentally he is virile and active as In
his prime. He spends hours of every
day In the library. He is a .gentle-
man, a scholar and judge of good lit-
erature, fur he reads such works as
these only: Meditation sof Marcus
Aurelius, Roosevelt, the Amicitia --et
de Lenectute. Cicero on the Strenu- -

f ous Life, and War of 1S12. Harvey D.
s Aeneia,family as

s

irgii on noemg Aiuies, (jeorge a.
Mintz' Anabasis and Calven on Stud-
horse Poker. He may jump me for
thus mentioning him, for his modesty
Is equal to his ability and my cheek.
My special purpose in this extepded
mention is to disclose him to many
friends unawares of where he is now,
so that they may write him and cheer
him up. His only hope is to attain
ere long to such repairing as may
enable him to leave this place and
get a job of bookkeeping in Arizona.

About three weeks ago Judge. Kyle
blew into this place and onto me
and Mr. HcKinney. You know that
His Nibs is now commander of the
G. A. R., Department of Arizona. He
was then on his way to the national
encampment somewhere in Northern
Cniifornia. That we were pleased with
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his visit goes without the saying. Mc
Mac and I hope that such Phoenician
Elks who knew us may come out here
next month to see the place, and hunt
us up; and we say the same of others
who have no horns.

CAVE CREEK AT THE SEA.
o

Vanderbilt' Great Trick.
- The name of Vanderbilt is one of

the greatest in the role of financial
giants that the world has ever seen.
The "Oonynodore," who founded the
gTeat house, a man of surpassing
power in commerce, must have been,
one would Imagine, a gentleman with
a well balanced mind and, ..at the
height of his success, a man of su-
preme dignity. Gould is another name
to conjure with in finance. The
founder of that gigantic fortune, one
would think, must have been such
another as the founder of the Vander-
bilt dignified, unimaginative, a pil-

lar of the great commercial world.
Yet nothing could better illustrate, the
lighter side of finance than a scene
enacted between these two giants.
which, I will now describe.

One night Vanderbilt and Gould
met on most important business In
the former's parlor, when both were
in the zenith of their fame. In tho
eyes of the public they were bitter
enemies, and matters had come to a
climax. No sooner had the great ri- -
rivals exchanged courtesies and start
ed their iirivate conversation on a
question in relation to which many
milllans were at stake, than the An-- I

Milan Braids and Splits.

Half Price
SEASON-EN- D

HALF-PRIC- E.

BARGAINS
In Shoes for

Men and Boys.

cient Mariner, the Comntbdore Van-
derbilt the First apparently over-
come by the excitement of the meet-
ing, suddenly fell down in a faint and.
rolled off his chair on to the floor,
where he lay as if dead. Mr. Gould's
anxiety may be more easily imagined
than described. It is said "that his
first impulse was to rush to the door
and summon aid; but he found It lock-
ed and no key in it. This," continues
an authentic account of the historic
scene, "increased his alarm, and he be-

came greatly agitated. Vanderbilt lay
limp and motionless. Once there was
a heavy sigh and a half suffocated
breathing, as if it were the last act
of respiration." His rival watched
the great financier lying in this con-

dition, every minute seeming hours.
What could he do, should his rival die?
Great heavens! What a position! It
was well known that they were deadly
rivals. It was common knowledge that-the-

had publicly denounced each oth-
er. Vanderbilt was much the older,
the richer and the greater. Gould had .
everything to gain by his death. Ho
had sought a private interview, late at
night. Now, to find Gould alone inf
Vanderbilt's parlor, Vanderbilt dead.
and Gould bending over him, would
have been one of the most tragic events
in the history of commerce. But the
trick did not work. Yes, reader, the
trick! Vanderbilt the Great was. act- - .
ing the whole time so as to arouse
Gould's sympathy and Induce him to
smooth matters over! Harry Furniss
in the July Strand. ' "

AT0 OTHER PLACE in
town offers so varied

a menu such good whole-
some cooking and so much
genuine satisfaction and
all at as nominal cost as at

Adams' (grill
HOTEL ADAMS


